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Fig.  1.    Evoplosoma  scorpio,  abactinal,  actinal,  and  lateral  views.

bearing   5-6   stout,   blunt   furrow   spines,   somewhat   flattened   laterally;   behind
furrow   spines,   1   large   conical   subambulacral   spine,   1   pedicellaria,   several
granules;   mouth   plates   large,   rhomboid,   bearing   ca.   5   large,   sturdy,   flattened
oral   spines   on   each   half,   first   spine   largest,   and   ca.   2   rows   of   angular   gran-

ules  on   either   side   of   furrow;   pedicellariae   taller   than   broad,   spatulate,   fe-
lipedal,   bearing   blunt,   spaced   teeth   across   apex   and   down   each   side   of
valves;   madreporite   ordinary,   of   moderate   size,   closer   to   margin   of   disc
than   center.   R   =   110   mm,   r   =   33   mm,   height   of   disc   =   20   mm,   number   of
superomarginals   =   33.
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Color.—   Bright   orange-red,   center   of   disc   paler,   madreporite   white.
Etymology.  —  Named   for   the   constellation   Scorpio.
Discussion.  —  The   form   of   this   species   is   exactly   that   of   Evoplosoma   for-

cipiferum   Fisher,   from   Hawaii,   with   an   abrupt   demarcation   between   the
pentagonal   disc   and   the   narrow   arms.   It   differs   from   that   species   in   having
a   much   thinner,   less   conspicuous   membrane,   in   having   fairly   uniform   abac-
tinal   spines   (not   "spines   and   spinelets,"   as   Fisher   describes   E.forcipifera),
and   the   adambulacral   spines   are   straight,   slightly   flattened,   of   the   ordinary
goniasterid   type,   not   "remarkably   thin   and   compressed   .   .   .   with   expanded
chisel-like   tips"   as   in   E.forcipifera.   The   marginal   plates,   though   not   large,
are   quite   distinct,   the   opposite   being   true   for   E.forcipifera.   There   are   twice
as   many   superomarginal   plates   in   E.   scorpio,   but   this   may   be   due   to   the
difference   in   size.   The   valves   of   the   pedicellariae,   somewhat   fluted   and   with
irregular   denticulation   in   Fisher's   species,   are   much   smoother   and   more
regular   in   E.   scorpio.   The   actinal   interradial   areas   are   smaller,   but   the   first
row   of   actinal   plates   extends   further   out   on   the   arm   in   E.   scorpio   than   in
E.   forcipifera.

Evoplosoma   augusti   Koehler,   from   the   Indian   Ocean,   differs   in   form   from
the   other   two   species,   being   of   the   more   conventional   stellate   shape,   without
the   inflated   disc;   Koehler   says   (1909:96):   "edge   of   disc   notably   thinner   than
center."   The   abactinal   plates   bear   fat   tubercles,   rather   than   conical   spines,
and   there   is   a   bare   space   between   the   tubercles   and   the   surrounding   gran-

ules.  As   in   E.   forcipifera,   the   actinal   areas   are   larger   than   in   E.   scorpio.
Evoplosoma   augusti   has   ca.   8   truncate,   lamelliform   adambulacral   spines;
the   pedicellariae   are   exactly   like   those   of   E.   forcipifera.   The   peculiar   body
form   of   Evoplosoma   scorpio   is   also   not   uncommon   in   north   Atlantic   spec-

imens  of   Hippasteria   phrygiana,   to   which   the   genus   Evoplosoma   is   closely
related.
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A   REDESCRIPTION   OF   TUBIFICOIDES

HETEROCHAETUS   (MICHAELSEN)

(OLIGOCHAETA:   TUBIFICIDAE)

H.   R.   Baker

Abstract.  —  Tubificoides   heterochaetus   (Michael  sen,   1926)   (Oligochaeta:
Tubificidae)   is   redescribed   from   type-material   and   is   compared   to   new   ma-

terial  of   this   species   from   North   Carolina.   Oversights   in   the   original   de-
scription and  recent  literature  are  corrected.

Access   to   one   of   the   syntypes   of   Tubificoides   heterochaetus   (originally
described   as   Limnodrilus   heterochaetus   Michaelsen,   1926),   and   to   mature
material   of   this   species   from   North   Carolina   has   necessitated   a   redescription
as   the   original   description   and   recent   literature   have   been   found   to   be   lack-

ing in  some  respects.
This   species   is   now   seen   to   possess   a   thin   but   distinct   penis   sheath   and

both   bifid   and   simple-pointed   setae   posteriorly.
The   syntype   described   here   is   accorded   lectotype   status.

Methods   and   Materials

One   of   the   syntypes   of   Limnodrilus   heterochaetus   Michaelsen,   1926   was
loaned   to   Dr.   R.   O.   Brinkhurst,   courtesy   of   Dr.   M.   Dzwillo,   Zoologisches
Institut   and   Zoologisches   Museum   (ZIZM),   Universitat   Hamburg,   W.   Ger-

many.  Mr.   Brian   Woodard   sent   several   specimens   of   T.   heterochaetus   from
North   Carolina   for   identification.   All   material   was   stained   in   paracarmine
and   mounted   whole   in   Canada   Balsam.   Some   of   the   North   Carolina   material
has   been   deposited   in   the   Smithsonian   Institution,   United   States   National
Museum   of   Natural   History   (USNM),   Washington,   D.C.

Systematic   Description

Tubificoides   heterochaetus   (Michaelsen,   1926)
Figs.   1,   2

Limnodrilus   heterochaetus    Michaelsen,     1926:22,   fig.    A   (a-d);     1927:17,
fig.  19.

Limnodrilus   heterochaetus   Michaelsen.  —  Biilow,   1957:99.  —  Popescu-Mari-
nescu   et   al.,   1966:1963.

Peloscolex   heterochaetus    (Michaelsen).  —  Marcus,     1942:156.  —  Marcus,
1950:4.—  Cekanovskaya,   1962:279,   figs.   176,   177.—  Brinkhurst,   1963a:44,
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